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ANUP BAGARIA

We are proud to issue EagleTree Capital’s third annual ESG report. Since we adopted our first ESG policy more
than seven years ago, we have leveraged our ESG framework to better identify and articulate business risks and
opportunities throughout our investment process. As our firm continues to grow and evolve, we remain
committed to this risk management approach to ESG. Focusing on the past year, we have continued to roll-out
cyber health checks across our portfolio companies to help enhance their cyber defenses. We have also been
working with portfolio companies to further implement consistent governance controls and procedures. Most
recently, we held a collaborative “AI” seminar for our Media and Business Services portfolio companies aimed at
fostering the exchange of thoughts and experiences regarding the uti lization of “AI” tools in the industry.

From its inception and through today, our firm has had substantial minority ownership and has benefitted from a
broad diversity of backgrounds. Currently, 64% of our employee base is comprised of women and individuals
from historically underrepresented backgrounds.

In 2024, we continue to work closely with our portfolio companies to further establish meaningful and achievable
ESG goals for the benefit of our portfolio companies and investors. We believe that employing our risk
management ESG framework will continue to prove helpful in avoiding pitfalls and driving better outcomes. Our
latest f lagship fund, EagleTree Partners VI, held its final closing in March 2024 and we are ready and excited to
deploy capital using the same thoughtful and reasoned approach.

We are pleased to share some of our ESG highlights over the past year in this report.

GEORGE MA JOROS

MESSAGE FROM OUR
CO-MANAGING PARTNERS
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ABOUT EAGLETREE
EagleTree Capital is a New York City based independent
middle-market private equity firm. We invest primarily in
businesses headquartered in North America with a focus
on control investments.

AUM
$5.3 Billion

(as of 12/31/2023)

Primary Industry 
Focus

• Consumer
• Media & Business 

Services
• Water & Specialty 

Industrial

Consumer

Media & Business Services

Water & Specialty Industrial

OUR CURRENT 
PORTFOLIO COMPANIES

Long Tenured Team
• Co-Managing 

Partners together for 
30 years

• Senior Partners & 
Partners together on 
average 20+ years

Active Partnership
• Work with founders 

and management 
teams to drive value

• Enhance growth 
through collaboration
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Sean Macaulay*
Ch i ef  ES G Off ice r &
Ope ra t ing P artner

Anup Bagaria
Co -Managing P artner

George Majoros
Co -Managing P artner

Robert Fogelson
Se ni or  Pa rtner

Michael Struble
Se ni or  Pa rtner

Robert Mersten*
Ch i ef  F i nancial  Of f i cer

Stephanie McCavitt* 
Ge ne ral  C ou nsel  & C CO

Michelle Sareen*
Se ni or  VP  & IR  D i rec tor

Arie Abramov*
De put y Ge ne ra l  C ounsel

Stephen Santiago*
Lega l/Com pli ance Ana ly st

ESG COMMITTEE

*ESG Sub-Committee member

At EagleTree we aim to incorporate our risk management ESG framework throughout the
investment process in our new and existing investments. We believe the following approach
contributes to our overall goal to mitigate risks and liabilities while taking advantage of
business improvement opportunities.

Our investment team actively applies this approach with the support of our ESG Committee,
which meets quarterly and is comprised of EagleTree’s leadership across our investment,
finance, legal, compliance and investor relations teams. The ESG Sub-Committee carries
out the day-to-day aspects of EagleTree’s ESG efforts and acts as a resource for our
investment deal teams and portfolio companies.

Pre- Post-
Acquisition     Acquisition

Exit

• Highlight 
progress on ESG 
matters

• Share ESG 
related data as 
requested

• ESG data 
collection

• ESG related 
initiatives and 
goal setting

• Carbon footprint 
estimate

• ESG DDQs
• Outside counsel 

and ESG 
specialists

• ESG risks and 
opportunities 
evaluated

OUR APPROACH
TO ESG
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• Established a Supplier Code of  Conduct that outlines responsible sourcing 
intent for wood waste and health & safety standards

• Ensure that sourced wood is residual (wood waste)  or a by-product of  forest 
management (e.g., f ire prevention) 

• Winner of  3 Aviva Investors’ Sustainabili ty Media Awards 2023 including for  
Arc’s Sustainable Investment Festival

• Member (2023) Professional Publishers Association Action Net Zero 
Pathway

• Worker safety is part of  Gaylord Chemical’s operating fabric with only 1 day 
lost to workplace injury in the last 13 years

• Novel  application of  DMSO expanded to pre-harvest crop usage 
(environmentally fr iendly substitute for other potentially  toxic solvents)

• Awarded 2023 Platinum Safety Partner by Texas Mutual Insurance
• Reusing, treating and monitoring distr ibuted and treated water ever y 30 

seconds helped reduce their  cl ient’s carbon footprint and improved the 
working conditions for their  clients’ employees

• Plant operations in North America and Europe were carbon neutral  in 2023
• Monitors & assesses the impact at  suppliers & customers       reduces waste 

& resource usage which helps reduce their  suppliers’ & customers’ footprint
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PORTFOLIO COMPANY
ESG HIGHLIGHTSESG AT EAGLETREE

2023 was another year of progress at 
EagleTree and at our portfolio companies:

• Continued to improve governance as 
we conducted cyber health checks and 
enhanced financial controls both at our 
Firm and our portfolio companies

• Eliminated the equivalent of almost 
7,700 single use (12oz) plastic water 
bottles in our office 

• 5 of our portfolio companies have 
signed on to a Net-Zero pathway by 
2050 or earlier for their respective 
industries, up from 2 in 2022

EagleTree is a signatory to the PRI and ILPA
Diversity in Action.

• 1 of  only 5 organizations in the state of  Georgia that are Safety and Health 
Achievement Recognition Program Certif ied (SHARP Certi fied)
• SHARP Certi fication extended through 2026 after completing a safety 

program and physical hazards audit  while maintaining low incident rates



• Sponsor of  the 2023 Special Olympics of Texas by providing hydration to the 
athletes,  coaches and attendees via WaterFleet’s proprietary RefreshR 
(water  station) and Water Rig (mobile self-contained water processing 
ser vice that generates potable water and ice)  systems

• As part  of  Pitch Black’s commitment to empower the next generation of  
leaders, Pitch Black’s Chief  HR Officer,  Marie-Hélène Bourduas, partnered 
with CEOx1Day to lead a session with 10 talented student f inalists in the 
CEOx1Day competition through leadership, mentoring & crisis mgmt.

• Awarded the inaugural Platinum President’s Award by HSMAI Adrian Awards 
(travel marketing)  including recognition for MMGY’s groundbreaking 2023 
study examining the power of accessible travel: Portrait of Travelers with 
Disabilit ies:  Mobility and Accessibility

• Planted more than 28,000 trees on a combined basis with  Grow Trees ( India)   
Green Yatra ( India)  and the Na ture Awa reness & Con servation C lub (Philippines)

• Provided screening of  25,000 school children for blindness in Akhand Jyoti  
Eye Hospital ( India) which resulted in 125 corrective pediatric surgeries

• Northstar is a member of  CEO Action for  Diversity and Inclusion
• Efforts by the Black Travel Advisory Board (founded by Northstar) have 

increased coverage of  black travel,  stories,  podcasts and content
• Founding partner of  CHEA’s National Blacks in Travel & Tourism Collaborative

PORTFOLIO COMPANY
PHILANTHROPY & SOCIAL INITIATIVES
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EAGLETREE PHILANTHROPY 
& SOCIAL INITIATIVES

• In 2023, EagleTree actively 
participated and provided f inancial 
support to:  

• S t re e t Wise  P art ne rs : v ol u nte e re d 
ov e r  3 3 0  hou rs s u ppor t i ng  1 7 8  j ob 
se e k e rs f r om l ow i nc ome  
c om mu ni t i e s i n  N YC

• B o we r y M i s s i o n: he l pe d fe e d 
home le ss  and hu ngry  N e w Yor k e r s

• G i rl s  W ho  I nve s t : pro vi de d a  pai d  
su mme r  i nte rns hi p to  a  fe mal e  
c ol l e g e  s ophomor e  

• Thought leadership: 
• O pe r ati ng  P art ne r ,  D r.  R e nga raj an  

R ame s h,  re c e ntl y  he lpe d hos t  T he  
S u mm i t  on PF AS  i n  B i osol i ds  and 
S oi l s  at  P r i nc e t on Uni v e r si t y,  br i ngi ng  
i ndu s try ,  re gu l at ors  and ac a de mi a 
to ge t he r  to  di s c u s s c u r re n t  and 
f u tu re  probl e m s a nd sol u t i ons r e l at e d 
to  P F AS  i n  wa te r  and was te wate r  
e f f l u e nt ,  b i oso l i ds  and s ol i ds.

• D r .  Ram e sh  was  al so a  gu e s t  spe ak e r  
on wa te r  se c u ri t y,  r e u se ,  a nd 
bi os ol i ds  at  the  CO P  2 8  su m mi t  i n  
D u ba i  i n  D e c e mbe r  2 0 2 3

• Supported more than 220 different fundraising events during 2023
• Since inception of  i ts Scholarship for Design program, MacKenzie-Childs 

has awarded 16 scholarships to outstanding black students
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MESSAGE FROM OUR
CHIEF ESG OFFICER
We believe it is important to engage and collect ESG data at the portfolio
company level in order to effectively apply our ESG risk management
framework. All current portfolio companies have participated in our ESG data
collection process at least once. We expect to continue to refine our data
collection process and endeavor to expand our current carbon footprinting
efforts to all portfolio companies. The data we collect provides us with helpful
insights in a variety of areas, including on how to enhance governance, reduce
waste and energy usage, and improve worker health & safety.

Our efforts extend beyond data collection. For example, we support advanced
research and development at Lignetics as they explore novel ways to upcycle
wood waste to create innovative sustainable products like eco-friendly cat
litter and to use as stiffeners for outdoor decking. We help our management
teams reduce waste and improve efficiency. For example, at Gaylord where
improved processes enable the reclamation of 700,000 pounds of DMSO
annually and are working towards being a zero liquid discharge facility. Many of
our media and events businesses are leveraging the insights of their own
diverse workforces to create new events. For example, MMGY’s inaugural
Women Leading Travel & Hospitality Summit in 2023 was championed by
MMGY’s CEO, Katie Briscoe who leads a team that is comprised of more than
60% women.

I am proud of the steps that our portfolio companies took in 2023 to enhance

ESG Data Collection
We collect a variety of data metrics including those
from the ESG Data Convergence Initiative (“EDCI”).

S E A N M A C AU LAY,
OP ER ATING P A RTNER 
& CH I EF E S G OF FICE R

Worker Safety
• Health & safety
• Time lost to injury

Data & Cyber Security
• Cyber risk policies and 

procedures
• Assess any breaches

Employee Engagement
• Employee turnover & 

net new hires
• Employee surveys

Diversity & Inclusion
• Determine percentage 

of diverse employees 
and board members

Governance
• Treasury controls
• Policy enhancements

Environment
• Energy usage and 

waste production
• Carbon footprinting

governance and environmental and
social initiatives and look forward to
helping our portfolio companies succeed
in the evolving ESG landscape.



The information contained in this 2023 Annual ESG Report (this “Report”) is provided by EagleTree Capital, LP (together with its affiliates, “EagleTree”) for informational purposes only as an overview of
the Environmental, Social and Governance (“ESG”) initiatives of EagleTree and certain of its portfolio companies. This Report should not be relied upon for any other purpose and is not intended to
describe the performance of any EagleTree investment fund or portfolio company. This Report does not constitute and should not be construed as an offer to sell, or the solicitation of an offer to buy, an
interest in any investment fund, other security, related financial instrument, product or service of EagleTree, or an offer by EagleTree of its investment advisory services, in each case, in any jurisdiction.
Any such solicitation will only be made by means of formal offering materials, which would contain material information (including certain risks factors) not contained in this Report and which would
supersede and qualify in its entirety the information set forth herein.

Information included in this Report about portfolio companies is intended to illustrate the application of EagleTree’s ESG initiatives only and should not be viewed as a recommendation of any particular
security or company. Any information provided in this Report about investments is provided solely as an illustrative example of various aspects of EagleTree’s previously implemented ESG processes
and initiatives. Not all ESG metrics are applicable to EagleTree or to each portfolio company, and methodologies for measuring ESG metrics differ across industry sectors and asset classes. While
EagleTree integrates certain ESG factors into its investment processes in accordance with its ESG policy, there can be no guarantee that EagleTree’s ESG policy will be successful or that it will create a
positive ESG impact on any portfolio company or any EagleTree investment fund. In addition, applying ESG factors to investment decisions is qualitative and subjective by nature, and there is no
guarantee that the criteria utilized by EagleTree, or any judgment exercised by EagleTree, reflects the beliefs or values of any particular person or industry participant. There are significant differences in
interpretations of what positive ESG characteristics mean by region, industry and issue, and these interpretations are rapidly evolving.

The portfolio company investments described in this report were not all made by any single EagleTree investment fund and do not represent all of the investments purchased or sold by any one EagleTree
investment fund. It should not be assumed that investments in the securities or companies reflected and discussed herein were or will be profitable. Any past performance included in this Report is not a
guarantee or indication of future results and should not be relied upon for such reason. Information included in this Report regarding the impact of EagleTree’s ESG practices is based on EagleTree’s own
internal analysis and information provided by the applicable portfolio company. Unless otherwise noted, any ESG results contained herein are estimates that have not been verified by a third party and
are not necessarily reported according to established voluntary standards or protocols. Impacts of EagleTree’s ESG initiatives may also reflect factors such as economic, social or industry trends that
are not related to the initiatives presented. No representation or warranty is made regarding EagleTree’s use of some or all of the ESG processes described in this Report. The applicability of such
processes is determined by EagleTree and/or the applicable portfolio company on a case-by-case basis. All information and data in this Report is presented as of December 31, 2023 unless otherwise
indicated. EagleTree has no duty to update the information contained in this Report and it may change at any time without notice.

Certain information contained in this Report is “forward-looking” which can be identified by use of “forward-looking” terminology such as “anticipate,” “believe,” “estimate,” “expect”, “intend,”
“project,” “should,” or “target” or comparable terminology. Such information is presented based upon EagleTree’s views as they exist as of the presentation date of this Report solely for the purpose of
providing insight into EagleTree’s investment objectives. There is no assurance that such views are correct or will prove, with the passage of time, to be correct. Actual events, results or performance
may differ materially from those reflected or contemplated by such forward-looking information as a result of factors beyond EagleTree’s control.

EagleTree makes no representation or warranty, express or implied, with respect to the accuracy, reasonableness, or completeness of any of the information contained herein, including without
limitation, information obtained from portfolio companies or other third parties. Some of the information contained herein has been prepared and compiled by the applicable portfolio company and has
not necessarily been reviewed or independently verified.
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LEGAL
DISCLAIMER


